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BANKER ADRIFT 

WITHOUT FOOD 
FOR FIVE DAYS

OUR THEATRES £
% Days Only 3—THURSDAY, FRIDAY and SATURDAY

CASINO
(Halifax Recorder, June 28)

The original and only authentic Motion Pictures

Jack Johnson—Jess Willlard Contest.
By the Southern Shore train today 

there came a Portugese banker, who
was landed at Aquaforte yesterday by 
a Newfoundland banker, which found 
him astray on the Banks. He lost 
his vessel, the Maria Louisa, in a 
dense fog and was astray for five dayb 
before being picked up. He ha<l no 
food or water, only the rain water,
which fell. Const Kelly took him to 
Mr. Tasker Cook on arrival and he
handed him over to the captain of tin; 
Portugese banker now in port. The 
man did. not seem to he much the
worse of his trying experience.

Geo. Kennedy, manager of the Mon- ■ 
treal Canadians, and the well known ■ 
promoter of wrestling and other sport I 
ing events, is at the Halifax Hotel. I 
He has secured the rights of the 
Johnson-Willard fight pictures fôr , I 

this country, and following a most ■ 
successful tour of the pictures In 
other parts of Canada, is arranging 
to have them produced in Hal fax.

A private exhibition of the pictures THE N. P. A. 
was given at the Empire Theatre this 
morning before a number of 
paper men and others. They are 
tainiy not surpasaed by any pictures 
of the kind every shown here; they 
are remarkably clear, every blow Is UeVi J- Reay’ Wlittbourne.. 
distinctly seen, and the 
clearly outlined, while at times they
are brought close the carera, giving 
particularly good views of the men.

The pictures are also of unusual
interest, as they grive a different im
pression as to what was conveyed by 
the press reports, which gave the idea 
that Willard was simply standing oft 
his opponent until lie wore him down. 
hut instead, Willard 
gressive, he was not dismayed by 
Johnson’s rushes or attacks, but al
ways cams back forcing the fighting.
The result is the public are given a 
a different idea of the bout to what 
they had anticipated, and the pictures 
thus grow in interest with

Entire 26 Rounds in Seven Reels, Photographed at the Ringside, Havana, April 5, 1915.
ONE PERFORMANCE EACH NIGHT, AT 8.30. PRICES: 20c., 30c. and 50c.
_________________ RESERVED SEATS ON SALE AT ATLANTIC BOOKSTORE TUESDAY.

i pjrp PROP Breathes a SpiritSHIPMENTS f gHÎmNG^l

express last evening from Musgrave i S.S. Argyle left Placentia at 1 
l Town where he loaded 
i Othello with pit props lor Cardiff.

win. Benoit, of wool’, Island, alao f'16 ^ mornine last tok-
mg 27SO cords pit

AEROPLANE FUND I PERSONAL
fnews- of Devotion©©©©©©©©

Miss Hynes, of Grand Falls, ill of 
an internal malady, arrived here by) 
the express last evening.

# * *

cer-
Mr. B. Stead arrived here by theONLY 15 DAYS BEFORE 4th AUG.

Amount acknowledged .. . .$16,587.00 •oa.m. H.M.S. Lord Lister, 
cjo Fleet Post Office,

Donegal 
North Ireland.

THE DOCTORi
th^ S.S. | todaV> bound west.

* * *
S.S. Clyde left Botwood at 7.15 

to-day, in ward.

5.0U

CALLED5.00 ;W. V. Draytonmen are
Rev. Frank Smart, Heart’s a. m.

Content .................................
Dr. G, N. Murphy .. .. .,
Rev. Dv. Curtis.......................
James Stott..............................
Hon J. D. Ryan.......................
Dr. , Fraser................................
D. Monroe ................... .. ..
R. A, Bvehm ,f.................... ..
W. R. Warren, K.C.................
W. O. Carnell..........................
Superintended Grimes ..
J. P Blackwood.....................
Hon. S. Milley ....................
Royal Stationery Co., per C.

E. Meehan............................
Henry Bartlett .....................
L. J. Samson...........................
Annie Edal Okc.....................
Gl. A. E. Rabbits....................
T. Hickey.................................
F. J. Morris. K.C.....................
Mrs F, J. Morris .. ....
Vliss Mary Morris................
E. J. Morris. K.C......................
Hon J. R. Bennett...............
E. W. Lyon.............................
Or. Wr. F. Lloyd.............. .....
3. H. Logan, Mgr. Canadian

Bank of Commerce .. ..
~i. H. Cowan...........................
Jeorge Cowan.......................
Muriel Cowan..........................
Jeorge Cowan ......................
Jordon Cowan .....................

10.00 
25.00 
25.99 

100.0b 
100.0O |
100.00 l 
100.00 

100.09 
15.00

props. This is the Dear Mother,—Just a few lines to

-.......»». q “ ieheheh:;I jrr,r,
' ” prop“ avera6U16 for «“'»'■ y )me best of Health a„d logins, to get P»e called up that office to-day.

s.s. Otoueoe ten Bnrxeo at 4 „ ,,, Gotm”s- ' «roU Ambrose but and made enquiries, and we are
vesterdav mmim* nntit P' 'jmy letter was returned to me, so I do g,ad t0 ,earn that the patient is
y col™n^ca£L I not know where he can be. much better, and able to be at

! We came in from sea yesterday at- | work, on the screamer, 
iter a good cruise around and

Dr. Dratiy haü to be called to 
the office of our Adelaide Street 
contemporary last evening to 
treat the editor of that paper for

j came along and had to be assisted j 
) from tile train. He had a chill in both 
1 legs. Both were taken to the Hospital j 

'.! by A{r. E. Whiteway.

( first cargo, and another will go about 
the middle

* * *
of next month. your

* * *
Miss C. Doyle of Avondale who re- j 

turned recently from Philadelphia by ,eon nn . 
the stepheno went to St. Orcdan | ™ wasca-
on a visit to her sister. Mrs. M. White, 
and will return to Avondale soon.

* * *
Mrs. Mark Chaplain who had been 

on a visit to her daughter, Mrs. Chet- 
wynd, of Boston, arrived here by last 
night’s express having enjoyed 
visit to the “Hub.” Mr. Chctwynd has 
been appointed manager of the 
pany he represents and has been 
transferred to Portland, Me.

* * *

“SAGONA’S” REPORT
was always ag-

5.00
5.00

Ttl„ oca ,, . T, s s- Home left Three Arms at G.30he S.S. Sagona, Capt. I arsons, j a m yesterday, outward, 
should arrive here the latter part of1 ■%. ^
imfth rn niglU 1116 Reidf Nfld‘ C0 j S.S. Erik arrived here at 9.5
had the following message from her: j yesterday.

“Arrived at Venison Island 3.30

- 50-.00 
100.00

<ytook
| on board forty tons of coal and will 
be going out again on Friday. I 
not alone (I mean without Newfound
land chums) on the ship because 
have one Newfoundlander on her bi 
sides.

: S.S. Fogota left Musgracc at 10 
today and is due here at 10 a.m. to
morrow.

a.m.
am10.00 p.m.

her
5.00 * * *

Capt. Burgess of the Erik reports 
the Labrador completely clear of ice

every
round. They certainly give everybody 
a better opinion of Willard as a fight
er than they have had before. There 
are also splenftk) views of scenes be
fore and after the fignt.

These pictures are to be shown at 
the Casino on Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday.—Advt.

we* * *
S.S. Kyle left Port aux Basques at 

10.30 p.m. yesterday.
* * *

S.S. Meigle is due at Flower’s Cove 
from north.

10.00 p.m.; prevailing winds, E. and N. 
E. with dense fog; making very slow 
progress; good sign of fish from Cape 
Harrison to Indian Hr. ; Packs Hr. to 
Black Island fair; Punch Bowl to 
Venison Island very good sign, but 
unable to do much owing to fog and 
sea.”

com-
1.00 We are not down hearted mo5.00 (her, it was what we joined the Navy the Labrador completely clear of ice. . 

tor, to uphold the tradition of Lie * * * •5.00
25.00 Capt. Stevenson will take the Bruce 

over. The same staff of officers and en
gineers will remain by her, but a new- 
set of stokers and seamen will be em
ployed.

British Empire, and you ought to be 
proud you have a son wli i is willing 
to fight, or even die, for his King and 
( 'ountry.

I do not know what to ihinkk of the 
hoys at home, 1 must say they have 
not much pluck or they would buck 
V|i and sail o'er the main to help 
knock the Germans out. Mother there 
are lots of things I could tell 
but I am not allow-ed and ft would 
only make you dow-nhearted, but do 
not be downhearted, live in hopes, you 
will see your hoy again after the war 
is over. Tell some of my friends to 
write, me as it does one good to hear 
from home and friends. I will be I The schr st Bernard arrived to 
gone eight or ten days now, so it Bishop & Sons from Harry’s Hr. yes- 
will be quite a little while before you ' terday with 500 brls herring Scotch 

hear from me again.
May God bless both you and me, 

and all friends on land and sea, and I stays damaged, 
may He watch over us and guide 
safe to port, if not may we meet in
the portals of Heaven where wars will I day ^ba^ ^■ McNeilly, B.L., who 
be no more. Wishing you all 
pleasant summer and myself 
time looking for the Germans.

Mrs. Collishaw also returned here 
by the express last evening after a 
six-weeks visit to friends in Halifax

, 5.00 
J 5.00 

i 25.00
50.00 | joyed, 

5.00 j 
25.00

• -x- * *
S.S. Sagona arrived at Venison Is

land at 3.20 p.m. yesterday, coming 
south.

and New- York, which she much cn-
o-l

UNDER MINED * * *
Mr. H. S. Butler, shipwright, is ef

fecting repairs to the banker Alice 
ch lost her rudder post and 

also is repairing the Norman O.
* * *

The * E. S. Hock en,’ Capt. Martyn, 
24 days From Barbados, arrived this 
morning, molasses laden for Winters 
and Goodridgcs.

THE NICKEL. * * *
Mr. Arch Wiseman, the popular 

: foreman of Bartlett’s tonsorial 
i lors, left by yesterday morning’s train 
: to spend a week's fishing at the Nine 
Mile Post.

* * *
There is a great show at the Nickel 

Theatre today, and no doubt it will
--------  S.S. Florizel arrived at Halifax at

We are informed that the Bathing 10.30 a.m. yesterday, 43 hours from 
House at Long Pond, of which the here, and leaves to-day for New York.
Mail and Advocate complained

par-
100.00

10.00
attract large audiences. “Our Mutual 
Girl” will be continued. Margaret’s 
cameos are returned by Dunbar, who 
to avoid publicity departs for Europe 
The Vitagrapli artistes will be seen in 
a social drama entitled “A Daughtei 
of Israel,” Norman Ta I madge anti 
Donald Hall, are featured. F tty At/ 
buckle will be seen in a Keysto/t

you.* * *last2.00 ;
week has had the under-pinning re- ; S.S. Stcphano is expected to leave 
moved from it, and that it now lies Halifax at midnight.

* * *

. 2.0C ,
2.00 | 
1.00 I
5.00

o

BROKE HER partly in the water without supports.!
DAT TAR RONF* ^ this *s true, then it is up to the' The S.S. Prospero left Westport at

^} Government, through the Crown ' 7.45 a.m., going north.VIrs. M. Rcndell...............
?. Rcndell..........................
F. Rcndell ..........................
Mrs. Gillard .....................
W. H. Goodland ..............
E. Collishaw......................
Horwood Lumber Co. ..
R. S.................................
Tohn Lindberg ..
I. R. Brookes............

Per C, K. Steer:—
Villiam Thorne .. ..
•V. P. Gooby...............
f. J. Murphy..............
•liss Lena Taylor . . . . 1.00 
Miss Mabel Newhook .. 1.00 
Xndrew Horwood .. .. 2.00 
Hiilip Jackman .
Villiam Way.. . 
lerbert Barnes .
Chômas Bennett.
M. Penney....................... 1.00
J. L. Hunt .... .
vV. Ebsary .............
fohn Duff..............
layw'ard W. Martin

2.50 * * 35-
Lands Department to forbid its re-j 
crectiçn on the spot and- to order its 
removal.

* * #•
S.S. Portia left Pushtlirough at 2.30 

: a.m. today, coming east.
* * *

2.50 : Sunday last Mollic,
5.00 daughter of Mr. E. Duff.
5.00 a painful accident while visiting her

Kean's
100.00 Valley. The little one was romping 

5.00 through a meadow with other child- 
5.00 ren when she fell and ,broke her 

50.00 collar bone. She was driven to the 
j city where a doctor set the fractured 
! bone. :

5-year old 
cooper, metriot of fun entitled “Lover’s Post ft 

flee.” Forbes Law Duguid, the fa 
mous baritone will sing “Star of ttu 
Desert.” The presentation of the col
ors to the newfoundland Regiment 
will be shown at tlie Nickel shortly.

The thing was built there without 
any authority, and in open dc-fianee of: The ‘Freedom’, Herald, master, left 
a provision of the Crown Lands Act. Barbados Saturday, molasses laden 
which forbids any trespassing 
margins of all lakes and streams.

100.0c grandmother, Mrs. Walsh of Cure. Saturday night she had it very
stormy and had hcr boom tackles anu

the for this port.on * * -X-
* * # US

News was received in the city to-Not only does this building The S.S. Mirna left Botwood Sat-com-
WELL DONE BOSSLEYS

The Rossleys intend giving a grea* 
big performance in the East End 
theatre on Thursday, July 29 towards 
the Aeroplane Fund, under the distin
guished patronage of His Excellency 
the Governor and Lady Davidson. The 
performance will be one of the best, 
most novel and high class entertain
ments ever witnessed at the most pop
ular theatre as several of our best 
local amatures have promised to give 
their services. Rossleys nave giver.
liberally to every object that has 
been in need of money, 
way for all to help. Many cannot af
ford a big sum, but let those” who 
can't do any better see a good show 
and give their little help that way. 
Its every one’s duty to help a little.
The Rossleys will work hard, as they 
always do, to make the Aeroplane Con
cert a big success.

plained of defy the common law of urday with 4900 tons pulp and paper 
the land, it also offends against the tor London from the A.N.D. Co. 
rights of those who frequent Long * * *
Pond for bathing purposes in that iL The E. S. Hoc ken, 24 days from Bar- 
has been built over the only spot bados, arrived this morning to A.
along that side of the lake where one Goodridgc & Sons with a cargo of
could get into the water in safety or lasses, 
comfort.

$1.50 not long since went to England, wasa very 
a good2.00 married yesterday there to Miss Potts, 

; I a daughter of Rev. Dr. Potts, the cel
ebrated divine of the Methodist church

! o
5.00 YESTERDAY’S

BASEBALL GAME
I

I remain,
who has many friends and admission 
in Newfoundland.

Yrour loving son,mo-
ROBERT HISCOCK, R.N.R.1.00 The Wanderers put it all over the 

B.I.S. in last evening’s prelim, for 
the Mount Cashel Trophy. Of course- 
considering the personel of the re
spective teams and in view of the 
fact that the Wanderers, or at least 
the majority of them, know the game, 
the B.I.S. boys should not feel dis
couraged. Score 10 to 3. The play
ers were:
Wanderers

o35- * *
The S.S. Nascopie, salt laden to 

: Job Bros & Co., 8 days from Cadiz 
| arrived last evening.

* * *
with 4500 tons China 

i clay reached Botwood from Fowey 
and will load pulp and paper for 
England.

cv
2.00 Venus Drawing pencils are per

fect.—ap!2,tf
THREATENED TO 

BRAIN OFFICER
o2.00

»©£<©©©©©©*

•> VOLUNTEERS Ï
The Gallfcia

2.00
W

2.00 Yesterday afternoon two inmates | ThOSC RllSSiail RcverSCS—

Are They .Serious?
3.00 of the 'Poor Asylum were wheeling 

barrows of codfish to the Asylum 
the sidewalk when a policeman order-

eve»
Yesterday forenoon the Volunteers 

went through drill in the Armory and 
had a route inarch in the afternoon. 
There are now 2,071 on the roll, the 
appended names being added yester
day:—

Fox Cove F.B.—Jno. Power,
Wittle;

St. John’s.—Jno. Farrell, Sam. Ed- 
ney, George Clialker, Jas. A. Bell;

Hermitage Cove, F.B.—Jas. Short;
Garnish, F.B.—Wm. Geo. Lawrence;
Grand John, F.B.—Chas. Hardiman;
Fogo.—Edwin Lazelle Shave ;
Kelligrews.—Alfred Haines ;
Bishop’s Falls.—Ed. T. Janes.

2.00 i
Its a good on

1.00
Kaiser Wilhelm said : “I declare 
“We’ll give those big Russians a 

scare.”
Nicholas said with a smile:

Harvey McNeil............... 1.00
vV. E. Walsh 
3maII Sums

ed them to “keep in the middel cf the* # *
The following Burin bankers are in 

port:—the ‘Norman 0., Capt. Joseph
Kirby, 400 qtls; the ‘Eda E. Bishop,’ 
Capt. Geo. Brown, 600 qtls; the ‘Dic
tator,’ Capt. Tibbo, 200 qtls.

* * *
The schr. ‘Waterwitch’ reached Per

il am. after the good run of 35 days. 
It is Captain Rowe’s maiden voyage
and he deserves congratulations on 
his good work.

1.00 B.I.S. road. So incensed did hc of the 
house become that he picked 
large stone and threatened to 
the officer Grocer T. McCarthy dis-1 ‘0h’ we’!l beat You a mile, 
suaded him and the officer allowed I ^OR THERE’S NOTHING AS 
them to troll along their finny freight 
to its destination.

poor 
up a 
brain

8.40 38.90 pitcher.!
| Britt Carew

l.oo j
5.00 Ford .. 

50.00 |
100.00 Hartnett 
200.00 !

25.00 Hocken 
5.00 i

Tarold Macpherson .. . , „
fhos. H. Carter.....................
Mrs. E. A. and Robt. Strong
Hon J. C. Crosbic..............
lishop, Sons & Co. Ltd .
Hex Roberson......................
V C. Peters..............................
T. M. Scott............................. ..
X. Parsons ............................
T Eddy .....................................
I. Winter.................................

Phippard............................
Itephcn Angel .....................
Tames Ryan............................
X. Diamond.............................

TT’. Lumsden...................... .... ..
VI. Bishop................................
Eric Finlay.............................
Miss Rowe.............. ...............
7. H. Barnes..........................
T. Ryan....................................
(3. Forsey.................................
T. Forsey .............................
W. J. Milley.............................
\ Friend..................................
Sundry Small Sums per 

Bishop. Sons & Co., Ltd
imperial Mfg. Co.............
L. R....................................... ..
N.M.T ......................................
Smyth & Co...............................
T. W. Withers .....................

Per J. W. Withers ï—
Harold Moore........... ....
P. Walsh .............. .. .. ..
H. Wiseman .......................... ..
A. Moore..................................
F. Moore...................................
R. Morris..................................
W. Boland................................
E. Warren................................
J. Pippy............................... . .*
L. Fenelon................................
H. Donnelly .. . .Sa t............
W. Holloway.......................... ..
Joseph J. Long......................
W. R. Howley JC.C..................
J. Laco............
D. McCloud ....
E. Payn .....

catcher Wm.
Ready

GOOD AS THE BEAR.”1st base
Things have been looking black 

for the Russians the past week or 
Venus and Velvet pencils will j so, but they’re not downhearted.

They know that eventually victory
is certain. In the East, certainly,
there is nothing as. good as the 
Bear.

Barnes
2nd baseTHE ( RESCENT.

succeeding change of pro
gramme at this very popular theatre 
is, if possible, better and brighter than 
the preceding, and it is, therefore, nc 
wonder that its patronage is increas
ing by leaps and bounds. To-night’t 
pictures will be as varied, as beautiful 
and entertaining. “Rosemary, that’s 
for Remembrance” is a beautiful Selig 
two-9ct drama, adapted from Shakes
peare’S “Hamlet.” “The Child Thou
Givest Me,” is a touching domestic 
drama, replete with appealing situa
tions and sentiments and “The Won
derful Mineral Spring, dramatically 
portrays Wild Western life. In these, 
dull days a good laugh is appreciated 
and the Crescent’s comics will afford 
you this in earnest. Splendid vocal 
and instrumental music also.

-»
McGrathEach

3rd base give you satisfaction.—ap!2,tf
2.00 McLeod . 
1.00 !
1.00 Peters .. 
1.00 f
1.00 Trapnell .
1.00 I
1.00 McCrindlc.
1.00 I
2.00 O’Flaherty
2.00 I
1.00 Cheesman
1.00 i --------------

Campbell
<y8. stop

CYCLIST INJURED<y
French Don’t forget to ask your grocer 

about LaFrance & Satina Tablets. 
—apl2,tf

---------  Neither is there in Newfound-
While Mr. Alf Moaklor was driving land. All this talk about other 

his autocycle up Springdale Street brands being as good as Bear 
yesterday aftenoon, two dogs began Brand Rubbers is—merely talk.
to fight in the middle of the thorofare Next winter will prove if there is 
and he ran full tilt into them. He was anything more durable than our 
thrown several feet away, his machine Patent Process Rubber Boot— 
was wrecked and he was severely cut | the boot you cannot be “taken in” 
and bruised.
Whalen looked after him. 
belligerent canines fared is
known.

r. field <y

THE “ERIK” HERE 
FROM LABRADOR

Doyle
c. field

Grace o

TRAIN NOTESI. Held
. Finn The S.S. Erik, Capt. Burgess, arriv

ed in port from Labrador at 10 o’clock 
last night. The ship went down the 
coast as far as Turnavik and coming 
and going experienced dense fog with 
the exception of Sunday past and 
yesterday. As a result the ship had 
to come along slowly to St. John’s.

Capt. Burgess states that up to the 
time the ship left to come South there 
was no sign of cod North of Holton, 
but from Indian Islands to Batteau 
traps secure from 4 to 5 qtls in each 
haul, and at Grady they take from 8 
to 9 qtls. In speaking to fishermen 
it was learned that cod is very plen
tiful on the Offer grounds and can 
be seen “breaching” after the caplin 
but the fish had not landed. Some 90

Umpires The express arrived at Port 
Basques on time.

aux
Duff

Officers Mercer and with, because it is guaranteed. 
How the This rubber is not1.00 D. Munn . 

2.00 G. Morgan 
1.00 J. Wellman
1.00 i

5.00
1.50
5.00

expensive,
not | when you take into consideration 

the quality and the guarantee.
Therefore, Mr. Dealer, place your 
order with us to-day. The earlier 
you give it to us, the better at
tention we can give it. Remember, 
too, THERE’S NOTHING AS 

Some of the crew of the banker | GOOD AS THE BEAR.
Araucania ‘dickered up” yesterday 
and after a free fight in Bennett’s 
Cove they became rather “gay” with 
Officers Whalen and Vokey.

Yesterday’s 
8.25 a.m.

train left Gam bo at

<yThe express left Port aux Basques 
on Unie.

Mrs J'McNeil .. ....................
Miss Margaret B. McNeil ..

! J. P. Kiely..............................
.Shea & Co.................................
F. W. Rennie................... .. ..
Moses Drover .. .... 
Brian Dunfield................
J. C. Oke...............!.................
W. J. Clouston .. ................

; Henry J. Stabb & Co.............
Peters & Sons___ ,. .. ,.
G. A. C. Bruce......................
H. V. Simms...........................

25.00
20.0»
25.00
25.00
20.00

100.00
10.0»
10.00
20.00

100.00
100.00
25.00
20.00

A FREE FIGHT IN 
BENNETT’S COVE

2.00
1.00 4V

Across country to-day the weather 
was calm and fine. Temperature from 

45 to 68 degrees.

<►
5.00MATE CARTER 25.00

CLEVELAND TRADING CO., 
New Martin Bldg., St. John’s.
jne23,m,w,tf

5.06VERY ILL 100.00
10.00

150.00

vAsk your dealer for Wallace’s 
Souvenir box chocolates. Three 
pictures of 1st Nfld. Contingent 
on cover—quality “Most excel
lent.”

Mate Carter of the S.S. Clyde 
rived here by the Bruce express last 
evening from Felly’s Island where he
had been in hospital some time suf-

ar- They
stood no nonsense, however, put the 
crowd to the rightabout and marched 
one of the peace-breakers to the lock-

Velvet pencils for commercial 
use.—apl2,tf

3.00 apl2,ti
1.0C schooners are reported without cod

fish but the crews are not discouraged APPOINTMENT^ TO 
and look for good fares later.

The ship brought a small freight 
and her passengers were Messrs.
Blackall, Smith and Birdeye.

«fering from an acute attack of ap
pendicitis. A trained nurse accom
panied him on the train, and the man 
was so weak he had to be lifted on a 
stretcher from the train.

up.1.00
a1.00

Wallace’s Chocolates R most
excellent.—ap 12,tf

J A. CLIFT.
Treasurer.

THE REGIMENT1.00

Boy GOODS Manu- 
the‘Stella maris’11 lactured in NEW

FOUNDLAND & keep 
the Fathers at work

1.00
He was

looked after by Mr. E. White way 
and was taken in the ambulance to 
the hospital.

St. John’s, July 18 
Estimated cost of 2 Aero

planes .....................................

1.00 »His Excellency announced to the
1.00 Aeroplane Committee last night, that 

The schr. Springdale, Roberts, ar-l he had received a cable as follows: — 
rived to the Horwood Works yester- : “Army Council have now allotted the 
day with 105,000 feet lumber from following officers for duty with Con-
Alexander Bay. She left Friday aftet-- tingent:—
noon, had much fog and met many. Major T. M. Drew, of the Leicester- 
iceberg about Cape Freels, the Pen- shire Regiment, as Second in Com- 
guins, Cabot Islands and Baccalieu. i mand from July 16th, and Major C. W. 
She reports fair fishing at Seldom and, Whitaker, of the third Reserve Battai- 
neighborhood.

■»$22,350.005.00
25.00
10.00

The coffer dam of the “Stella Maris” 
which became badly strained and
broken when the powerful
used at the work were tried last week, 
is - being, repaired and strengthened 
and during the wek another effort 
will likely be made to raise the sub-1 ADVERTISE IE THE 
merged

'Amount collected
Amount required

♦ 13.383.90
8,866.10Everybody’s doin’ it now. 

What? Selling Elastic Cement
Paint. Your dealer sells it in 1, 
2,5 and 10 gallon tins, also in bar
rels.—apM.eod

2.00 pumps
10.00
25.00 $22,250.00

1.50 o-
10.00 The cable ship Minia sailed 
5.00, night.

last
hull.j ion, Liverpool Regiment” HAH AND ADVOCATE
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